We examine the intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the UK during 1750-2004. We pay particular attention to long-run trends by applying a battery of unit root and cointegration techniques to the data, and we use a modified Granger-causality test on data spans organized around structural breaks in the series. The results suggest that, allowing for structural breaks, UK real revenue and spending are I(1) series and cointegrated and that Granger-causality runs from government spending to revenue. As such, the -spendtax‖ hypothesis appears to best characterize the long-run intertemporal relation between government revenue and spending in the UK. 
The intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the United Kingdom, 1750-2004 1 Introduction
There is a substantial empirical literature on the intertemporal relation between government expenditure and revenue in the generation of fiscal deficits. 1 Much of it has focused on whether a -causal‖ relation exists between revenue and spending and the resulting implication for fiscal consolidation strategies. There are four main hypotheses in this regard. Unidirectional causality from taxation to expenditure (-tax-spend‖) is suggested by Friedman (1978 Friedman ( , 2003 , who argues that tax cuts generate politically intolerable fiscal deficits that eventually force spending cuts, and that a strategy of raising taxes to reduce fiscal deficits will likely fail because the additional revenues will result in an increase in government expenditure. This pattern of causality is also consistent with Buchanan and Wagner (1977) , who argue that tax cuts reduce the perceived cost of government programs, leading to a greater demand for such programs, more government spending and larger fiscal deficits. Unidirectional causality from spending to taxation (-spend-tax‖) is consistent with Wiseman‖s (1961, 1979) -displacement effect‖, which stresses the propensity for government expenditures to increase permanently in the face of temporary developments (such as major wars);
and Barro‖s (1979) Ricardian equivalence proposition that government borrowing (to finance spending) today results in an increased future tax liability. In these contexts, fiscal consolidation should focus on cutting spending. Bidirectional causality is suggested by the -fiscal synchronization hypothesis‖ associated with Musgrave (1966) and Meltzer and Richard (1981) , who argue that the public chooses simultaneously an optimal package of spending programs and the taxes 1 Payne (2003) provides a survey of recent studies on the issue. necessary to fund the spending. Finally, Wildavsky (1988) and Baghestani and McNown (1994) have advanced an -institutional separation hypothesis‖ under which decisions on taxation are taken independently from the allocation of government expenditure, such that no causal relation between revenue and spending is to be expected. In the case of bidirectional causality or no causality, whether fiscal consolidation is carried out through tax increases or cuts in spending would not affect the likelihood of the consolidation being successful.
A notable feature of the many associated empirical studies is that they often draw quite different conclusions as to the intertemporal relation between government revenue and spending for the same country. In the United Kingdom (UK) context, for example, support for a -tax-spend‖ hypothesis is reported by Koren and Stiassny (1998 ) during 1956 -92, and Chang et al. (2002 Finally, Ram (1988) finds support for the tax-spend hypothesis for the period 1958-85 using constant price fiscal variables, but support for the fiscal synchronization hypothesis when the variables are expressed in current prices. The differences in these results could be attributed to the differences in the sample periods, model specifications, and the choice of econometric methodology. But the reliability of the test results can also be affected by the empirical strategies employed that are based on relatively short data spans and Granger-causality tests or impulse response functions using mainly error-correction and cointegrated vector autoregressive (VAR) models. In particular, the validity of causality test results can be questioned when these are formulated on the basis of the outcomes of unit root and cointegration tests that are known to suffer from size and power problems in small samples and are suspect if there is reason to believe that the country has experienced a structural break in its fiscal policies over the sample period (Perron 2006) .
In this paper, we contribute to the empirical literature on the intertemporal relation between revenue and spending in the UK in several respects. First, we focus on the historical experience using a data span of more than 200 years, which substantially increases the number of observations used compared to the studies noted above. Second, we take as our point of departure the framework of the government intertemporal budget constraint and fiscal policy sustainability, the most recent literature on which has emphasized flexible testing strategies based on cointegration.
2 Thus, we pay particular attention to long-run trends in the data by applying a battery of unit root tests and cointegration techniques, including tests that allow for structural breaks in the data. The analysis of structural breaks in the context of nonstationarity and cointegration tests provides us with a basis for investigating revenue-expenditure causalities over specific sub-samples where no such breaks are identified. 3 Finally, we report results from a modified Grangercausality test suggested by Dolado and Lütkepohl (1996) applied to data spans organized around structural breaks in the series. Our results suggest that, among the hypotheses discussed above, the -spend-tax‖ hypothesis appears to be the one that would most accurately characterize the long-run intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the UK.
The next section of the paper provides a brief description of long-run trends in government revenue and expenditure in the UK during 1750-2004; the empirical 2 In particular, as shown by Quintos (1995) , given that government revenues and expenditures are nonstationary, sustainability requires these variables to be cointegrated with a unit slope on expenditures.
3 Even though we report Granger-type causality results only for the sub-samples that are free of structural breaks, our results cover a longer time span and are based on more observations than the other empirical studies of the UK experience. For example, our shortest sub-sample is 1951-2004, which still has more observations that the samples analyzed in the other studies with the exception of Hasan and Lincoln (1997) who use quarterly data for 1961-93. methodology and results are presented in Section 3; and concluding observations are summarized in Section 4.
The data and some stylized facts
The choice of specific definitions of fiscal variables varies widely in the empirical literature on the relation between government spending and revenue, and the appropriateness depends largely on the objectives of the study (Baghestani and McNown 1994) . The studies whose main focus has been on revenue-expenditure causality have used real or nominal series as well as GDP ratios expressed in logarithms; and the VAR models employed in these studies have often included additional macroeconomic control variables (such as GDP growth and inflation). In contrast, studies that have examined the revenue-spending relationship from the viewpoint of fiscal policy sustainability, for which the government‖s intertemporal budget constraint has served as an analytical framework, have used mainly levels of real fiscal variables (e.g., Ahmed and Rogers 1995; Quintos 1995) . As our point of departure is also the government‖s intertemporal budget constraint framework, we also employ levels of real fiscal variables in our study.
Annual data for the UK government real revenue, real spending, and the fiscal balance for the period 1750-2004 are shown in levels and first differences in Figure 1 (panels A and B, respectively) and natural logarithms of levels and the first differences in Figure 2 (also panes A and B, respectively). 4 Barro (1987) and Clark and Dilnot (2002) have stressed the short-run dominant effect of wars on the UK public finances in the 18 th and 19 th centuries and the first half of the 20 th 4 The series are from Mitchell (1988) and the Annual Abstract of Statistics published by the UK National Statistics Office (NSO), and are deflated using the consumer price index compiled by O‖Donoghue et al. (2004) . The data are calendar year; the fiscal data are for the central government and are total revenue and expenditure (including transfers). While the information on the details about the data used in other similar studies is not readily available, some studies have used the Government Finance Statistics or the International Financial Statistics of the IMF, or the OECD Economic Indicators as the sources for the data on central government expenditure and revenue century, whereby wars were typically associated with large increases in public spending and relatively smaller increases in taxation. As noted above, Wiseman (1961, 1979) have stressed the enduring effect of the size of government in the UK data, with public spending falling back after the wars but to levels much higher than those that had preceded the war, referring to this as the -displacement‖ effect. Clark and Dilnot (2002) suggest that the -displacement effect‖ may occur because wars ease the constraint on politicians‖ ability to raise taxes as much as they would like and provide scope for higher levels of non-military spending once war is over. After 1945, the main features of the data on the spending side are the temporary boost from the Korean War in the early 1950s, and two periods of rapid growth in the first half of the 1970s and in the early 1990s, which mainly reflected higher cyclical spending associated with downturns in the economy. In the second half of the 1990s, spending declined as the economy strengthened but picked up again during the last years of the sample period because of a structural increase in social benefits and pension payments (Emmersen et al. 2003 ).
The main features on the revenue side are the sharp increase in the tax burden in the mid-1960s to 1970 and the decline in revenues in the late 1980s to the early 1990s, followed by a rapid increase thereafter. 5 Reflecting the above developments, the fiscal position shifted from being generally in deficit in the early part of the sample period to being mainly balanced or in surplus in the period between the Napoleonic War and World War I, and persistently in deficit after the early 1950s. Thus, UK government revenue and spending generally display a high degree of co-movement over the long run, which is suggestive of cointegration, but
Figures 1 and 2 make clear that there have been several periods in which the series have diverged markedly, indicating the need to take account of possible structural 5 Clark and Dilnot (2002) note that between 1964 and 1970, the increase in UK government revenue was the largest significant and sustained increases in the tax burden in the 20 th century that was not associated with a war or pre-war military build-up. changes in fiscal policy. Indeed, the data in levels, both with or without logarithmic transformation, show the episodes, mainly coinciding with major wars, where a change in the level of the series and/or in trend could have potentially taken place.
Empirical methodology and results
In this section, we focus on the time series properties of UK government real revenue and expenditure and present the results of unit root and cointegration tests, including from tests that allow for structural break(s) in the series.
Unit Root Tests
Three sets of unit root tests are used to examine the stationarity properties of the levels and first difference of the government revenue and spending series.
The first set comprises tests that are relatively common in the literature but have been criticized for their bias towards non-rejection of the null hypothesis of a unit root against the alternative of (trend) stationarity in the presence of structural breaks and low power for near-integrated processes. These are the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test developed by Dickey and Fuller (1979) and Said and Dickey (1984) ; the DF-GLS test developed by Elliot et al. (1996) , which is a modified Dickey-Fuller test that has improved power in small samples; and the Phillips and Perron (1988) test.
The second set of tests allows for endogenously determined structural breaks in the series and comprises the Zivot and Andrews (1992) and Strazicich (2003, 2004) tests. With these tests, the structural breakpoint is determined by utilizing a grid search over a range of possible breakpoints and choosing the year when the unit root t statistic is minimized. The former test has been criticized because it does not allow for breaks under the null hypothesis of a unit root, which may bias the test and lead to size distortions in the presence of a unit root with a break and/or loss of power (Nunes et al. 1997 , Glynn et al. 2007 , and Perron 2006 . However, the minimum Lagrange Multiplier (LM) unit root test proposed by Strazicich (2003, 2004) for one and two breaks allows for breaks under both the null and alternative hypotheses and avoids the problems of bias and spurious rejections of the null hypothesis, with the alternative hypothesis unambiguously implying trend-stationarity. 6 We consider two types of breaks for the Lee-Strazicich test-a level shift and a shift in both level and trend, which corresponds to Perron‖s (1989) "crash" Model A (change in level/intercept) and
Model C with a simultaneous change in level and growth path, respectively. 7 The data suggest shifts around the World War I and II (and also around the turn of the 19 th century for the log-series); in particular a possible level-trend shift for the series in levels and a level shift for the log-levels. We follow the literature and report the results for all four specifications (two models for one and two-break tests each).
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The final set of tests allows for an exogenously determined break point, and comprises the test proposed by Lütkepohl (2001, 2002) and Lanne et al. (2002) . This test is based on estimating the deterministic term first under the unit root null hypothesis and then performing an ADF-type test on the adjusted series, including terms to correct for estimation errors in the parameters of the deterministic part. We report the test results when the beginning of World War II 6 In addition, Zivot-Andrews and other similar ADF-type endogenous break tests tend to select the break point incorrectly (one time period before the true break), where the bias and spurious rejections are the greatest. In contrast, the break point(s) tend to be determined correctly at the true break when using the LM test, with the accuracy increasing with the magnitude of the break(s). But even when the size of the break(s) is small and the break point cannot be accurately estimated, the LM test does not suffer a significant loss of power in this case as this is similar to having no break Strazicich 2003, 2004) . 7 Strazicich (2003, 2004) do not examine Perron‖s (1989) "changing growth" Model B as it is commonly held that most economic time series can be adequately described by model A or C.
is taken (1939) as a break point (though the results remain largely robust to other choices for a break point).
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The results of these different unit root tests for the real revenue and real expenditure series are reported in Table 1 for the levels and first differences of the data and in Table 2 for the natural logarithms of the series. Most of the tests, with and without breaks, suggest that the series in levels behave like unit root processes, while for the first differences the unit root can be strongly rejected;
support for the presence of a unit root is particularly strong for the revenue series. An assessment of the cointegration of UK real revenue and expenditure is needed to determine the appropriate formulation of Granger-type causality tests 8 Unit root tests with more than two breaks are often the extensions of the tests that do not allow for break(s) under the null hypothesis of unit root, while such extensions for the Lee-Strazicich type tests are, to our knowledge, not available. Hence, note that some loss of power can be expected from ignoring more than two breaks in the one-or two-break test. 9 This is in line with the findings of Ahmed and Rogers (1995) , who use only the Phillips and Perron (1988) and Perron (1989) tests, the latter of which is based on the assumption of a known single structural break (including for the year 1939, for which, however, Ahmed and Rogers reject the unit root null for the tax revenue series). 10 We also carried unit root tests of the revenue and expenditure series over the different sub-samples but do not report them here because our main focus is the causal relation between revenue and expenditure, and because the validity of the results from the modified Granger-causality test suggested by Dolado and Lütkepohl (1996) does not depend on knowing the order of integration of the variables and the test does not assume that the cointegration structure of the system under investigation is known. The unit root test results for the sub-samples suggest a likely I(1) behavior for both revenue and expenditure, though there is more evidence of trend stationarity in the post-World War II period when allowing for the presence of structural breaks. These results are available on request. (Engle and Granger 1987) . We report the results from several types of test in Table   3 (levels of the series) and Table 4 (logarithms of the series). The first type of cointegration tests is the residual-based test of Gregory and Hansen (1996a,b) Tables 3 and Table 4 suggest that the series are cointegrated; however, as in the case for the unit root tests discussed above, the value of the break point associated with the minimal value of a given statistic is not, in general, a consistent estimate of the break date if a change is present. Accordingly, in panels II-IV of Tables 3   and 4 The last two panels in Tables 3 and 4 present the results from the cointegration analysis based on a rank test developed by Johansen et al. (2000) , in which government spending and revenue are modeled by a VAR process with one or two breaks in the deterministic component and known break points. When the structural breaks are chosen around the major World Wars, the test results for the VAR in levels appear to suggest that the system is stationary, hence instead of a cointegration analysis, standard inference would apply (Table 3) . However, the limit distribution of the Johansen et al.(2000) test depends on exact specification of the deterministic terms and on the true break dates and, as argued by Lütkepohl et al. (2003) , for cases of a VAR process with level shift, size properties of the Johansen et al.-type tests could be unsatisfactory. We also performed the trace tests developed by Johansen (1988 Johansen ( , 1991 Johansen ( , 1995 with dummy variables to correct for large outliers (mainly in the expenditure series). The model in levels passes only partly the misspecification tests (including the multivariate and univariate residualbased tests) and does not give robust support for cointegration. 11 In general, more robust and stronger cointegration results for all specifications are obtained when the logarithms of the revenue and spending series are used (Table 4) .
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As discussed earlier, the behavior of the fiscal balance appears to have changed since the early 1950s, which is suggestive of a change in the long-run relation between government revenue and spending. Indeed, when, as a break point, the post-1950 years are chosen, we find evidence of cointegration particularly when allowing for joint break(s) in level(s) and trend. In turn, pattern that emerged of larger and more slowly reversing fiscal deficits from the 1950s would be consistent with Peacock and Wiseman‖s -displacement effect‖ with regard to government expenditure, the political economy difficulties in maintaining the associated higher levels of taxation that this implied, and the deepening of UK government debt markets which facilitated the financing of fiscal deficits. Not surprisingly, the tests suggest a presence of strong cointegrating relation between spending and revenue in the sub-samples when the war-related breaks are excluded.
11 The results from the Johansen (1988 Johansen ( , 1991 Johansen ( , 1995 trace tests with dummy variables to correct for large outliers are available on request. 12 This is likely to reflect a transformation of the VAR system into a more suitable model for the Johansen-type tests, i.e. closer to a Gaussian model.
Revenue and expenditure -causalities‖
The findings from the unit root and cointegration analyses underscore the importance of taking due account of structural breaks when analyzing the long-run relation between revenue and expenditure in the UK. Similarly, structural stability is an important condition for standard Granger-causality tests. Lütkepohl (1991) , for example, shows that the Granger-causality tests may over-reject the true null when mean shifts are ignored, although the problems may be avoided if the number and the dating of the breaks are known. Baldé and Rodríguez (2005) argue that the presence of additive outliers contaminates the exact size of the Granger-causality statistic and propose adjusting for additive outliers (using dummy variables) when conducting hypothesis testing in a VAR. In this section, we focus on the causality tests for the sub-samples that have been partitioned based on the break points detected and used in the previous sections. 13 In particular, using the break points
around the major wars we analyze revenue-spending causalities over the pre-World War I (1750-1913) and post-World War II periods for the series in levels and logarithms.
We carry out tests for modified Granger-causality using the methodology suggested by Dolado and Lütkepohl (1996) . They proposed a simple method which guarantees standard χ 2 asymptotics for Wald tests performed on the coefficients of cointegrated VAR processes with I(1) variables if at least one coefficient matrix is unrestricted under the null hypothesis. If all the matrices are restricted, adding one extra lag to the process and concentrating on the original set of coefficients result in Wald tests with standard asymptotic distributions. In addition, despite a potential loss in efficiency when using the modified procedure, the test performs well if the true order of the process is not known, as is often be the case in 13 It is well known that in a bivariate cointegrated system there must be Granger-causality in at least one direction (Engle and Granger 1987). empirical studies. Bauer and Maynard (2006) extend this methodology and show that it can provide Granger-causality tests that accommodate stationary, nonstationary, near-stationary, long-memory, and un-modelled structural break processes within the context of a single χ2 null limiting distribution.
The Dolado and Lütkepohl (1996) The Granger-causality test results are reported in Table 5 , where panels I and II correspond to the VAR model based on the levels and log-levels of the revenue and spending series, respectively. These tests are based on the cointegrated VAR models specified for each sub-sample, including by: (i) establishing the significance of the deterministic terms and whether these are restricted or unrestricted; and (ii) determining the lag order on the basis of the information criteria and checking this with a residual-based analysis focusing on the tests for autocorrelation as well as with the significance of lagged covariates.
Despite some differences between the results from the two types of models, the null-hypothesis of non-causality is rejected almost in all cases for the expenditure series while the opposite is true for the revenue series. The results thus indicate the presence of unidirectional causality from spending to taxation. As such, of the four main hypotheses of around which the empirical literature is organized, the -spend-tax‖ hypothesis associated with Wiseman‖s (1961, 1979) -displacement effect‖ and Barro‖s (1979) Ricardian equivalence proposition appears to be the one that would most accurately characterize the intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the UK.
Conclusions
In this paper, we examined the intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the UK during 1750-2005. We have built on the previous studies of the issue by focusing on the UK‖s long-run experience with data spanning more than 200 years, paying particular attention to long-run trends in the data by applying a battery of unit root and cointegration techniques, including tests that allow for structural breaks, and by applying a modified Granger-causality test to data spans organized around structural breaks in the series. Most of the unit root and cointegration tests, both with and without breaks, and when applied to the data in levels or natural logarithms of the levels, suggest that allowing for structural breaks, UK real revenue and spending during the period were I(1) series and cointegrated. In addition, the results from the modified Granger-causality tests generally support a pattern of causality running from government spending to government revenue. This is consistent with the long run intertemporal relation between government revenue and expenditure in the UK being characterized by the -spend-tax‖ hypothesis associated with Peacock and Wiseman‖s -displacement effect‖ and Barro‖s Ricardian equivalence proposition. 1902 1910 1918 1926 1934 1942 1950 1958 1966 1974 1982 1990 1998 A 1903 1911 1919 1927 1935 1943 1951 1959 1967 1975 1983 1991 1999 B. First differences 1750  1758  1766  1774  1782  1790  1798  1806  1814  1822  1830  1838  1846  1854  1862  1870  1878  1886  1894 1902 1910 1918 1926 1934 1942 1950 1958 1966 1974 1982 1990 1998 A. Levels 1751  1759  1767  1775  1783  1791  1799  1807  1815  1823  1831  1839  1847  1855  1863  1871  1879  1887  1895 1903 1911 1919 1927 1935 1943 1951 1959 1967 1975 1983 1991 1999 Table 5 . Granger-causality tests for revenue and expenditure
